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T H E EFFEC T S O F N O N LO C A LIT Y O N T H E EV O LU T IO N O F H IG H ER

O R D ER FLU X ES IN N O N -EQ U ILIB R IU M T H ER M O D Y N A M IC S

V.A.Cim m elliand P.V�an1

A bstract. Theroleofgradientdependentconstitutivespacesisinvestigated on theexam -

pleofExtended Therm odynam icsofrigid heatconductors.D i�erentlevelsofnonlocality are

developed and the di�erent versions ofextended therm odynam ics are classi�ed. The local

form oftheentropy density playsa crucialrolein theinvestigations.Theentropy inequality

is solved under suitable constitutive assum ptions. Balance form ofevolution equations is

obtained in specialcases.Closure relationsare derived on a phenom enologicallevel.

PACS:46.05.+ b;44.10.+ i;66.60.+ f

K eywords:Extended Therm odynam ics;IrreversibleTherm odynam icswith dynam icvari-

ables; W eak nonlocality; Local state; Liu procedure; Balance laws; Higher order uxes;

O nsager linear equations;Closure relations;Second sound propagation;G uyer-K rum hansl

equation.

1. Introduction

W eakly nonlocaltherm odynam ic theories are those that introduce the space derivatives

ofthe basic variables into constitutive functions [1]. Second Law restricts considerably the

form ofthe constitutive quantitiesand givesa genuine insightinto the structure ofthe the-

ories. W eakly nonlocalconstitutive functionsare m ostly investigated in relation ofm aterial

m icrostructurein m echanics[2,3]orto �nd nonlocalextensionsofclassicaltheories[1].

In thispaperweinvestigatenonlocalconstitutivespaceswith di�erentlevelsofnonlocality,

nam ely ofdi�erentorderofderivatives.However,wederivealso therestrictionsthataredue

to locality assum ptions on di�erent levels. In our analysis we assum e a non-equilibrium

entropy function thatcan beapproxim ated by itsvaluesm easured atthe equilibrium .Such

an assum ption isreferred to aslocalstate hypothesis[4].

W erestrictourselvesto extended therm odynam ictheoriesofrigid heatconductors[5,6,7]

and introduce the heat ux together with a second order tensor as internalvariables. The

balance structure ofthe evolution equations is not postulated. Furtherm ore,the entropy

currentisregarded asa constitutive quantity and we are to give a com plete solution ofthe

therm odynam icconstraintsi.e.both the equalitiesand theresidualdissipation inequality.

In a previouswork [8]thelocaltheory hasbeen developed in thedetailsand theevolution

equations for uxes ofhigher tensorialorder have been obtained. Also it was proved that

under particular assum ptions on the entropy density and the entropy current the balance

form can be recovered. M oreover,the system ofequationswasclosed,in thatthe evolution

equations for the highest order variable in the hierarchy -ordinary di�erentialequations -

can beinterpreted asa closurerelation.

In thepresentpaperweextend ourinvestigation tothecaseofweakly nonlocalconstitutive

state spaces. The solutions are derived with the help ofm inim alassum ptions on the form

ofthe entropy,on its ux or on the evolution equations ofthe internalvariables. In this

way the di�erentsolutionsofthe entropy inequality are clearly classi�ed.The m ostgeneral

assum ption,thatcoversallexisting phenom enologicaltheorieslieson theconceptofcurrent

m ultipliers,which represent som e constitutive functions entering the entropy current. W e
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willseethatthe�nalevolution equationsarem oregeneralthan thetraditionalbalanceones.

Theconditionsto recovertheclassicalcasesare clari�ed.

In Section 2 weinvestigate�rstordernonlocality by applying Liu procedure[9,10]forthe

exploitation ofSecond Law.

In Section 3wesolvetheLiu equation in thecaseoflocalstateand localevolution equations

for the dynam ic variables. These assum ptions resultin a set ofrather unusualrestrictions

from which wearguethatsom ekind ofnonlocality,eitheroftheconstitutive spaceorofthe

evolution equations,seem s to be unavoidable. O n the otherhand,ifwe face with nonlocal

statebutlocalevolution equationsthen theentropy currentislocal,provided thattheentropy

density doesnotdepend on the gradientoftheinternalenergy.

In Section 4 we investigate the traditionalassum ptionsofExtended Irreversible Therm o-

dynam icsbased on the following form ofthe localentropy [11]

(1.1) s(e;qi;�ij)= s0 �
1

2
m ijqiqj �

1

2
nijkl�ij�kl;

wherethem atricesm ij and nijklareconstitutivefunctionsand s0 istheequilibrium entropy,

thatdependsonly on the internalenergy. W e �rstsuppose the entropy currentis given as

[12]

(1.2) ji= A ijqj + B ijk�jk;

where A ij and B ijk are constitutive functions,the so called current m ultipliers. Then we

explore thelessgeneralcase [13],too

(1.3) ji=
@s

@e
qi+

@s

@qk
�ki

Itisworth noticing thatthegeneralform ofthe entropy current(1.2)reducesto (1.3)when

A ij =
@s

@e
�ij and B ijk =

@s

@qj
�ik.W e investigate di�erentassum ptionsthatcan be com patible

with the balance form ofthe evolution equations.

In Section 5weconsidersecond ordernonlocality butconservetheform (1.1)oftheentropy

density and theexpression (1.2)oftheentropy current.In such acase,duetotheenlargem ent

ofthestatespace,thebalanceform can beobtained even ifthegeneralconstitutiveequation

(1.2)holdstrue.W e show thatallpreviousexam plescan be recovered undersim ple special

assum ptions.

In Section 6 we point out som e nonlocale�ects arising in therm alwave propagation at

low tem perature,which are described by the celebrated G uyer-K rum hanslequation [14,15,

16]. Such an equation has been derived by the authors by solving a linearized Boltzm ann

equation forphonon gashydrodynam ic.Hereweprovethatitcan beobtained in theclassical

m acroscopic fram ework ofnonlocalirreversible therm odynam ics.

The previousresultsare discussed in Section 7,where a table showsthe connections be-

tween theconstitutiveassum ptionsand thetherm odynam icrestrictions,asfarasthelocality

and nonlocality are concerned.

2. First order nonlocality -exploitation of the Second Law

In a rigid heatconductoratrestwestartfrom thefollowing localbalance equation ofthe

internalenergy

(2.1) _e+ qi0i= 0;

where e isthe density ofinternalenergy,qi i= 1;2;3 are the com ponentsofthe heatux,
_f �

@f

@t
,f0i �

@f

@xi
,xi i= 1;2;3 are the Cartesian coordinatesofthe pointsofthe body and

the Einstein convention ofsum m ation overthe repeated indiceshasbeen applied.The only

equilibrium variablewillbetheinternalenergy e,whilethe�rstdynam icvariableissupposed

to be the heat ux qi. As a further dynam ic variable let us choose a second order tensor,

whose com ponents willbe denoted by �ij,i;j = 1;2;3. Hence the basic state space (the



wanted �elds)in ourinvestigationswillbe spanned by the variables(e;qi;�ij).Thisisa 13

�eld theory,because the num berofthe independent�eldsis13. However,som e reductions

are possible. For instance in Extended Therm odynam ics tensor �ij is identi�ed with the

sym m etric m om entum ux N [ij] com ing from kinetic theory [7]. Then the unknown �elds

reduceto 10 and wefacewith a 10-�eld theory.Furtherm oreitispossibleto decom poseN [ij]

into an isotropicpart,which isrelated to theinternalenergy,and a deviatoricpartaccording

to theequation N [ij]=
1

3
e�[ij]+ N < ij> ,whereN < ij> issym m etricand traceless[17].In such

a particularcase the internalenergy coincides with one ofthe six independentcom ponents

ofN [ij]and wedealwith a 9-�eld theory.W eareinvestigating a �rstorderweak nonlocality

in allvariables ofthe basic state,therefore the constitutive space is spanned by the basic

state and its spacialderivatives,thatis the �elds(e;qi;�ij;e0i;qi0j;�ij0k). W e assum e that

the evolution equations for the heat current qi and for �ij can be written in the following

rathergeneralform

_qi = gi;(2.2)

_�ij = fij;(2.3)

where gi and fij are constitutive functions. W ith the assum ption of�rstorder nonlocality

the spacialderivativesofthe above equationsgive furtherrestrictions[18,19].

_e0i+ qj0ji = 0;(2.4)

_qi0j � gi;j = 0;(2.5)

_�ij0k � fij0k = 0:(2.6)

Theseequationsaresom etim esreferred toasprolonged form softheevolution equations(2.1),

(2.2)and (2.3).

Thelocalbalance ofentropy isgiven by

(2.7) _s+ ji0i= �s;

with s standing for the entropy density,ji i = 1;2;3 for the com ponents ofthe entropy

currentand �s forthedensity ofentropy production.Second Law ofTherm odynam icsforces

�s to benonnegative.

In thefollowing wewillinvestigate therestrictionsfrom the inequality oftheSecond Law

with the generalassum ption that both the entropy and the entropy ux are constitutive

quantities. The m ethod ofthe exploitation is given by the Liu procedure [9]. However,

according to ourcalculations,in the presentcase a generalized Colem an-Noll[20]procedure

givesidenticalresults.

Letusintroduce the Lagrange-Farkas m ultipliers[9,10]�1,�2i and �3ij forthe evolution

equations (2.1),(2.2) and (2.3) respectively. The m ultipliers �4i,�
5
ij and �6

ijk
are for the

prolonged evolution equations(2.4),(2.5)and (2.6)respectively.

Now,Liu proceduregives

@1s_e + (@2s)i_qi+ (@3s)ij
_�ij + (@4s)i_e0i+ (@5s)ij_qi0j +

+ (@6s)ijk
_�ij0k + (@1ji)e0i+ (@2ji)jqj0i+ (@3ji)jk�jk0i+ (@4ji)je0ij +

+ (@5ji)jkqj0ki + (@6ji)jkl�jk0li�

� �
1
(_e+ qi0i) � �

2
i(_qi� gi)� �

3
ij

�

_�ij� fij

�

� �
4
i

�

_e0i+ qj0ji
�

�

� �
5
ij

�

_qi0j � (@1gi)e0j � (@2gi)kqk0j � (@3gi)kl�kl0j � (@4gi)ke0kj �

� (@5gi)klqk0lj � (@6gi)klm �kl0lm j

�

� �
6
ijk

�

_�ij0k � (@1fij)e0l� (@2fij)lql0k � (@3fij)lm �lm 0k � (@4fij)le0lk �

� (@5fij)lm ql0m k � (@6fij)lm n�lm 0nk)� 0:



Here @n, n = 1;2;3;4;5;6 denotes the partialderivatives of the constitutive functions

according to the variables (e;qi;�ij;e0i;qi0j;�ij0k) respectively. After som e rearrangem ents

ofthe inequality one obtains the Lagrange-Farkas m ultipliers from the �rst set ofthe Liu

equations.Theseare obtained by im posing the coe�cientsofthe tim e derivativesvanish.

@1s = �
1
;(2.8)

(@2s)i = �
2
i;(2.9)

(@3s)ij = �
3
ij;(2.10)

(@4s)i = �
4
i;(2.11)

(@5s)ij = �
5
ij;(2.12)

(@6s)ijk = �
6
ijk:(2.13)

Thesecond setofLiu equationsisobtained by taking equalto zero the m ultipliersofthe

second orderspace derivatives.By applying (2.8)-(2.13)one can write them as

(@4ji)j + (@5s)il(@4gl)j + (@6s)kli(@4fkl)j = 0;(2.14)

(@5ji)jk � (@4s)i�jk + (@5s)m i(@5gm )jk + (@6s)m ni(@5fm n)jk = 0;(2.15)

(@6ji)jkl+ (@5s)m i(@6gm )jkl+ (@6s)m ni(@6fm n)jkl = 0:(2.16)

Finally theresidualdissipation inequality can bewritten in thefollowing form

[@1ji + (@5s)ji@1gj + (@6s)jki@1fjk]e0i+

+ [(@2jj)i � @1s�ij + (@5s)kj(@2gk)i+ (@6s)klj(@2fkl)i]qi0j+

+ [(@3jk)ij + (@5s)lk(@3gl)ij + (@6s)lm k(@3flm )ij]�ij0k +

+ (@2s)igi+ (@3s)ijfij � 0:(2.17)

Itiseasily seen thatthe Liu system (2.14)-(2.16)iscom posed by 117 di�erentialequations

constraining the set ofthe 832 partialderivatives ofthe constitutive functions s;ji;gi;fij

with respectto theelem entsoftheconstitutivespace(e;qi;�ij;e0i;qi0j;�ij0k).W ithoutsom e

sim pli�cationsthereisno hopeto solve such a system .

In thefollowing sectionswearelooking forspecialsim plifyingassum ptionsto solvetheLiu

equations(2.14)-(2.16)and the dissipation inequality (2.17). Firstwe willinvestigate cases

wheresom e ofthe constitutive functionsare assum ed to belocal.

3. Solutions of the Liu equations -locality assumptions

3.1. Localstate. Letusstarttheassum ption ofthelocalstatein theform thattheentropy

isindependentofthe gradients:

(3.1) s:= s(e;qi;�ij)

In this case the Liu equations (2.14)-(2.16)are sim pli�ed considerably and as a solution

we obtain a localentropy current

(3.2) ji= ji(e;qi;�ij):

Thedissipation inequality (2.17)sim pli�es,too

@1jie0i + [(@2jj)i� @1s�ij]qi0j + (@3jk)ij�ij0k + (@2s)igi+ (@3s)ijfij =

= (ji)0i� @1sqi0i+ (@2s)igi+ (@3s)ijfij � 0:(3.3)

3.2. Localstate and localevolution. Letusinvestigate now thecasewhen theevolution

equationsoftheinternalvariablesareordinary di�erentialequations,thatisweassum ethat

theconstitutive quantitiesgi and fij take thelocalform :

gi := gi(e;qj;�jk)(3.4)

fij := fij(e;qj;�jk)(3.5)



Now thedissipation inequalitysim pli�esfurtherthepossibleconstitutivefunctions,because

the coe�cients of the derivatives should disappear. These restrictions result in a rather

unusualm aterial,sincewe get

(3.6) ji= ji(qj);
@ji

@qj
=
@s

@e
�ij:

O n the other hand the dissipation inequality can be written in a force-currentform and

can besolved fortheconstitutive functionsgi and fij

(@2s)igi+ (@3s)ijfij � 0:

By (3.6) it follows that the tem perature ofthe m aterial @s

@e
is independent ofthe internal

energy. Such a property is in contrast with the physicalreality. W e conclude that som e

nonlocality isnecessary in m odelling rigid heatconductors.

3.3. Localevolution. Letusassum enow thattheevolution oftheinternalvariablesislocal,

butthere isno localstate,therefore we require(3.4)and (3.5),but(3.1)isnotassum ed.In

this case the entropy current is nonlocal,but the nonlocality is rather reduced. The Liu

equations(2.14)and (2.16)give thatthe entropy currentdoesnotdepend on the gradients

ofe and �,and (2.15)sim pli�esto

@ji

@qj0k
=

@s

@e0i
�jk

The nonlocality in the qi is due to balance form ofthe evolution equation ofthe internal

energy (2.1).From the above constraintone can easily see,thatthe entropy currentislocal

ifwe furtherassum ethatthe entropy islocalin the internalenergy,

s:= s(e;qi;�ij;qi0j;�ij0k):

4. Solutions of the entropy inequality in case of local state

As we have seen above,the Liu equations are trivially solvable in the localstate. How-

ever,thesolution ofthedissipation inequality can beachieved only with furtherassum ptions.

M oreover,there are di�erent assum ptions to have physicalm odels,to introduce a suitable

gradientdependencies. In ClassicalIrreversible Therm odynam ics[5]and in RationalTher-

m odynam ics [20]the m entioned requirem ent ofnonlocality is achieved by introducing the

gradientoftem perature(or,equivalently,oftheinternalenergy)into theconstitutive space.

In Extended Therm odynam ics[6,7]theconstitutivespaceislocalbuttheevolution equations

arebalances,they havea specialnonlocalform .Allkind oftheoriesofExtended Therm ody-

nam icsresulted in m oreoflesssatisfactory m odelsofdi�erentphenom ena,butthey provide

di�erentsolutionsofthe entropy inequality.

4.1. Localstate and specialnonlocalevolution: linear nonlocality. In thiscase the

evolution equationsdepend linearly on the gradients:

gi := A ije0j + B ijkqk0j + Cijkl�kl0j;(4.1)

fij := D ijke0k + E ijklql0k + Fijklm �lm 0k;(4.2)

whereA ij;B ijk;Cijkl;D ijk;E ijkl;Fijklm are localconstitutive functions.

Now thedissipation inequality (2.17)reducesto a solvable form as

(@1ji + (@2s)jA jk + (@3s)jkD jki)e0i(4.3)

+ ((@2jj)i � @1s�ij+ (@2s)kB kji+ (@3s)klE klji)qi0j(4.4)

+ ((@3jk)ij + (@2s)lClkij+ (@3s)lm Flm kij)�ij0k � 0:(4.5)



Asthe quantities in the parenthesesare localfunctionsthey should be zero respectively.

Thereforewe get

@1ji = � (@2s)jA jk � (@3s)jkD jki(4.6)

(@2jj)i = @1s�ij � (@2s)kB kji� (@3s)klE klji(4.7)

(@3jk)ij = � (@2s)lClkij� (@3s)lm Flm kij:(4.8)

Theseequationscannotbesolved withoutany furtherado.However,wecan seethateven

ifwedo no know anything on theentropy currentji they resultin strong correlationson the

entropy derivativesand the evolution equation,asthe m ixed partialderivativesofji should

be equal.O n the otherhand letusobserve thatin thiscase the entropy production iszero,

thereisno dissipation.

4.2. Localstate and speciallocalevolution: balance form . In thiscase oneassum es,

thattheevolution equationshave a specialbalance form .Thereforethere arepotentialsQ ij

and H ijk of the �elds (A ij;B ijk;Cijkl)(e;qi;�ij) and (D ijk;E ijkl;Fijklm )(e;qi;�ij) respec-

tively.Theevolution equationscan bewritten as

gi := @1Q ije0j + (@2Q ij)kqk0j + (@3Q ij)kl�kl0j;(4.9)

fij := @1H ijke0k + (@2H ijk)lql0k + (@3H ijk)lm �lk0k:(4.10)

Theconditions(4.6)-(4.8)can bewritten as

@1ji = � (@2s)j@1Q ij� (@3s)jk@1H ijk(4.11)

(@2jj)i = @1s�ij� (@2s)k(@2Q ij)k � (@3s)kl(@2H ijk)l(4.12)

(@3jk)ij = � (@2s)l(@3Q ij)kl� (@3s)lm (@3H ijk)lm :(4.13)

Asa consequencetheabovesystem ofequationscan besolved,astheentropy currentisa

potentialofthe �eld (qi;Q ij;H ijk),therefore itcan beconveniently written as

(4.14) ji(e;qi;�ij)= ~ji(qi;Q ij;H ijk):

This fact can be expressed also with di�erential form s, according to the traditions of

therm odynam ics

(4.15) d~ji= @1sdqi+ (@2s)jdQ ji+ (@3s)jkdH jki= �
1
dqi+ �

2
jdQ ji+ �

3
jkdH jki:

The derivatives ofthe entropy current are identicalto the intensives,the derivatives of

the entropy functions. However, the variables are di�erent. This form results in serious

restrictions of the entropic intensives, and the currents Q ij and H ijk because the m ixed

second partialderivatives should be equalin these variables,too. Expressed in the basic

variablesthe above requirem entsare ratherugly

(@22s)kj@1Q ki+ (@23s)lkj@1H lki= @11s�ij + (@12s)k(@2Q ik)j + (@13s)lk(@2H lki)j;(4.16)

(@32s)ljk@1Q li+ (@33s)lm jk@1H lm i= (@12s)l(@3Q li)jk + (@13s)lm (@3H lm i)jk;(4.17)

(@31s)kl�ij + (@32s)m kl(@2Q im )j + (@33s)m nkl(@2H m ni)j =

= (@22s)m l(@3Q m i)jk + (@32s)m nl(@3H m ni)jk:(4.18)

The property (4.15) is an im portant consequence ofthe balance form ofthe evolution

equations.Itisindependentofthechoice ofthebasicvariables.Ifoneassum ese.g.thatthe

chosen internalvariable isthe currentofthe heatux,� ij = Q ij,asitisusualin extended

therm odynam ics,then theabove system ofrequirem entssim pli�esbutdoesnotdisappear.

In RationalExtended Therm odynam ics it was shown that the above result ofthe phe-

nom enologicaltheory can be in accordance with the kinetic theory ofgases,atleastwith a

classicalform ulation ofkineticphysics.A crucialstep in thedi�erentsystem swasthechoice

ofthe phenom enologicalvariables(we willsee,thatallofthe currentscannotbe chosen as

internalvariableswithoutany furtherado)and the useofsource term sin the balances.



4.3. Localstate and balance form evolution: isotropy. Thesystem (4.16)-(4.18)does

not have a generalsolution for the currents. Q ij and H ijk cannot be determ ined by the

entropy function in general. Therefore we have lost one ofthe basic avors ofirreversible

therm odynam ics,thattherequirem entsofthesecond law can beexploited constructively to

�nd a the appropriate evolution equations. Now the dissipation inequality was solved,but

the evolution equationscannotbedeterm ined constitutively.

Jou,Lebon,M ongioviand Peruzza gave som e sim plifying conditionsto have a solution of

the conditions(4.16)-(4.18)on the phenom enologicallevel[21]. They have assum ed a local

state,balance form evolution equationsand a sim plersetofvariables,they introduced only

qi asan additionalvariable.Then only condition (4.16)appliesin a sim pli�ed form as

(@22s)kj@1Q ki= @11s�ij+ (@12s)k(@2Q ik)j:

M oreovertheyhaveassum ed isotropicm aterials,when allscalarvalued functions,including

theentropy,depend only on q2 = qiqiand theux oftheheatcurrentand theentropy current

can bewritten as

Q ij = �(e;q
2
)+  (e;q

2
)qiqj;(4.19)

ji = 	(e;q
2
)qi:(4.20)

Now the requirem ent(4.15)resultsin the following system ofequations,as(4.2)-(4.4) in

[21]

@e	 = 2@ q2s(@e�+ @e q
2
);(4.21)

	 = @ es+ 2@q2s q
2
;(4.22)

@q2	 = 2@ q2s
�

@q2�+ @q2 q
2
�

:(4.23)

Thereforetheentropy currentcan bewritten as

(4.24) ji=
�

@es+ 2@q2s q
2
�

qi:

After further calculations,considering also the requirem ent (4.16),one can get explicit

solutionsforthe functions� and  togetherwith som e additionalrestriction on the form of

the entropy function.

5. Local state and special entropy current

A di�erentsolution ofthedissipation inequality can begiven with thehelp oftheentropy

current. As in our previous work [8]we consider the localentropy ofthe form (1.1). This

generalform ism otivated by therequirem entofthetherm odynam icstability,or,equivalently

the requirem entofthe concavity ofthe entropy function on the non-equilibrium partofthe

statespace(spanned by qiand �ij).Therefore,m ij and nijklarepositivede�niteconstitutive

functions. M oreover, let us assum e the entropy current takes the form (1.2) and let us

introducethe convenientnotations m̂ ;̂n;~n;~m asfollows

(@2s)i = � m ijqj �
1

2
(@2m lj)iqlqj �

1

2
(@2nrjkl)i�rj�kl

= � m̂ ijqj � (@2~njk)i�jk;(5.1)

(@3s)ij = �
1

2
(@3m lk)ijqlqk � nijkl�kl�

1

2
(@3nlkrs)ij�lk�rs

= � (@3 ~m k)ijqk � n̂ijkl�kl(5.2)

Ifm ij and nijklare constant,then m̂ ij = m ij,n̂ijkl= nijkl,(@3 ~m k)ij = 0 and (@2~njk)i= 0 .

Let us em phasize again that the entropy, written in the G yarm atiform (1.1) and the

entropy current,written in (1.2)are only convenientnotationsaslong asthe corresponding

inductivitiesand currentm ultipliersare generalconstitutive functions.



W ith the (1.2)form ofthe entropy currentand using the notationsof(5.1)and (5.2)the

dissipation inequality (3.3)in localstate can bewritten in thefollowing form :

[A ji0j � m̂ ijgj � (@3m )kjifik]qi+ [A ij � @1s�ij]qj0i+

[B kij0k � (@2n)kjigk � n̂ijklfkl]�ij + B ijk�jk0i� 0:(5.3)

Seem ingly thesystem isa norm alforce-currentsystem ,becausethecoe�cientsofthether-

m odynam icforcesqi;qi;j;�ij;�ijk allcontain undeterm ined constitutivequantitiesA ij;gi;fij,

B ijk respectively. However,letusobserve thatin localstate gi and fij are nonlocalbutall

otherterm sarelocalin theaboveinequality.Thisfactintroducesdegeneracy since,although

thecoe�cientsofthederivativesq i0j and �ij0k cannotdisappear,theirpossiblecouplingsare

ratherreduced,e.g.B ijk islocal,therefore cannotdepend on itsown force �ij0k.

In thisdegenerate case thesolution ofthedissipation inequality isnotstraightforward.

Fortunately wecan avoid thetreatm entofdegeneracy,e.g.by assum ing thatm ij and nijkl

depend only on theinternalenergy and introducingtheform (1.3)oftheentropy currentwith

the assum ptions A ij = @1s�ij and B ijk = (@2s)k�ij. In this particular case the dissipation

inequality reducesto
�

(@1s)0i� m ijgj � m ki�jk0j

�

qi+ (� m jlql0i� nijklfkl)�ij � 0:(5.4)

Thisisa force-currentsystem ,with thefollowing O nsagerian solution

� m ij(_qj + �kj0k)+ (@1s)0i = L
11
ijqj+ L

12
ijk�jk;(5.5)

� nijkl
_�kl� m jlql0i = L

21
ijkqk + L

22
ijkk�kl:(5.6)

Thesystem aboveconservesthestructurealready obtained in [8]in thecaseoflocalstate.

O ne should em phasize the centralrole ofthe invertibility ofthe m atrices m ij and nijkl in

ordertoobtain thebalanceform .Such apropertyisnottrivialsincethereexistrealm aterials

forwhich itisnotguaranteed. A classicalexam ple isgiven in [22],where an electric circuit

described by dynam ic variablesisconsidered.

Asitwasobserved in [8]the second equation isa phenom enologicalclosure ofthesystem

(2.1)and (5.5).Itisrem arkablethatwehaverecovered theusualphenom enologicalstructure

ofExtended IrreversibleTherm odynam icskeeping theentropy currentoftheform (1.3).The

sam eisnottruefortheconstitutiveequation (1.2)which,in thecaseof�rstordernonlocality,

seem sto be m uch too general. However,the com patibility ofthe entropy currentofVerh�as

(1.3)and the requirem entsofthe balance form (4.15)isvalid only with the restriction that

theconductivitiesdepend only on theinternalenergy.Them entioned solution ofJou et.al.

(4.24) clearly does not have the Verh�as form and indicates the necessity ofa m ore general

treatm ent.

In thenextsection westudy thesam eproblem in thepresenceofsecond ordernonlocality.

6. Second order nonlocality -solution in local state

Now we willextend our investigations to consider second order nonlocalities. However,

for the sake of sim plicity we willinvestigate only the case of localentropy, i.e. system s

in localstate. The basic state is spanned by the variables (e;qi;�ij) as previously. How-

ever,the constitutive space contains the second order space derivatives and is spanned by

(e;qi;�ij;e0i;qi0j;�ij0k;e0ij;qi0jk;�ij0kl).Therefore,in theexploitation oftheentropy inequal-

ity (2.7)weshould considerasconstraintstheevolution equations(2.1),(2.2)and (2.3),their

�rstprolongations(2.4),(2.5)and (2.6)and also theirsecond prolongationsasfollows

_e0ij + qj0jik = 0;(6.1)

_qi0jk � gi;jk = 0;(6.2)

_�ij0kl� fij0kl = 0:(6.3)

O ursim plifying condition oflocalentropy can bewritten as

s= s(e;qi;�ij):



Let us introduce again the Lagrange-Farkas m ultipliers �1,�2i,�
3
ij,�

4
i,�

5
ij and �6

ijk
for

the evolution equations (2.1),(2.2),(2.3) and their prolonged form s (2.4),(2.5) and (2.6)

respectively. The m ultipliers �7ij,�
8
ijk

and �9
ijkl

stand for the second prolongations (6.1),

(6.2)and (6.3)respectively.TheLiu proceduregives

@1s_e + (@2s)i_qi+ (@3s)ij
_�ij+

+ (@1ji)e0i + (@2ji)jqj0i+ (@3ji)jk�jk0i+ (@4ji)je0ij+ (@5ji)jkqj0ki+

+ (@6ji)jkl�jk0li + (@7ji)jke0ijk + (@8ji)jklqj0kli+ (@9ji)jklm �jk0lm i�

� �
1
(_e+ qi0i) � �

2
i(_qi� gi)� �

3
ij

�

_�ij � fij

�

� �
4
i(_e0i+ qj0ji)�

� �
5
ij[_qi0j � (@1gi)e0j� (@2gi)kqk0j � (@3gi)kl�kl0j� (@4gi)ke0kj�

� (@5gi)klqk0lj� (@6gi)klm �kl0m j � (@7gi)kle0klj�

� (@8gi)klm qk0lm j � (@9gi)klm n�kl0m nj]

� �
6
ijk[

_�ij0k � (@1fij)e0k � (@2fij)lql0k � (@3fij)lm �lm 0k � (@4fij)le0lk �

� (@5fij)lm ql0m k � (@6fij)lm n�lm 0nk � (@7fij)lm e0lm k �

� (@8fij)lm nql0m nk � (@9fij)lm no�lm 0nok]

� �
7
ij

�

_eij + qk0kij
�

� �
8
ijk

�

_qi0jk � gi0jk
�

� �
9
ijkl

�

_�ij0kl� fij0kl

�

� 0:

Here@n,n = 1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8;9 denotesthepartialderivativesoftheconstitutivefunctions

according to the variables ofthe constitutive space (e;qi;�ij;e0i;qi0j,�ij0k;e0ij;qi0jk;�ij0kl)

respectively. The �rst set ofLiu equations de�nes the Lagrange-Farkas m ultipliers as the

derivatives ofthe entropy and gives that the last six m ultipliers are zero,due to the local

state.

@1s = �
1
;(6.4)

(@2s)i = �
2
i;(6.5)

(@3s)ij = �
3
ij;(6.6)

�
4
i = 0;(6.7)

�
5
ij = 0;(6.8)

�
6
ijk = 0;(6.9)

�
7
ij = 0;(6.10)

�
8
ijk = 0;(6.11)

�
9
ijkl = 0:(6.12)

Considering (6.7)-(6.12)the second setofLiu equationsarealso sim ple,

(@7ji)jk = 0;(6.13)

(@8ji)jkl= 0;(6.14)

(@9ji)jklm = 0:(6.15)

Thereforetheentropy currentpresentsonly �rstordernonlocalities

ji= ji(e;qi;�ij;e0i;qi0j;�ij0k):

Considering the above conditionsthe dissipation inequality can be written exactly in the

sam e form asitwasin case of�rstordernonlocalconstitutive space (3.3):

(ji)0i� @1sqi0i+ (@2s)igi+ (@3s)ijfij � 0:(6.16)

O n theotherhand now theconstitutivequantitiesarehigherorderly nonlocal,theentropy

currentisa �rstordernonlocalquantity and gi and fij aresecond ordernonlocalquantities.

Letusintroducethesam eassum ptionson theform oftheentropy and oftheentropy current



aspreviously with assum ing (1.1)and (1.2)with thenotations(5.1)and (5.2)butletting the

currentm ultipliersA ij and B ijk tocontain �rstordernonlocalities.Thedissipation inequality

can bewritten in thesam e form asabove

[A ji0j � m̂ ijgj � (@3m )kjifik]qi+ [A ij � @1s�ij]qj0i+

[B kij0k � (@2n)kjigk � n̂ijklfkl]�ij + B ijk�jk0i� 0:(6.17)

However,in thiscase itisa non-degenerate force-currentsystem ,due to the extension of

the constitutive state space. Alladditive term s contain unknown functions. Therefore one

can give an O nsagerian solution asfollows

� m̂ ijgj � (@3m )ijkfjk + A ji0j =

L
11
ijqj + L

12
ijkqj0k + L

13
ijk�jk + L

14
ijkl�jk0l;(6.18)

A ij � @1s�ij = L
21
ijkqk + L

22
ijklqk0l+ L

23
ijkl�kl+ L

24
ijklm �kl0m ;(6.19)

� (@2n)kjigk � n̂ijklfkl+ B kij0k =

L
31
ijkqk + L

32
ijklqk0l+ L

33
ijkl�kl+ L

34
ijklm �kl0m ;(6.20)

B ijk = L
41
ijklql+ L

42
ijklm ql0m + L

43
ijklm �lm + L

44
ijklm n�lm 0n:(6.21)

Here L11;L12;L13;L14;L21;L22;L23;L24;L31;L32;L33;L34;L41;L42;L43;L44 are constitu-

tive functionswith the suitable de�nitenessrestrictions.M oreover(6.18)and (6.20)are the

candidates of balances under suitable restrictions. It is worth noticing, that the current

m ultipliersA ij and B ijk are given explicitly. Therefore,they can be easily elim inated from

the above system substituting (6.19)into (6.18)and (6.21)into (6.20). The resulting setof

equationsisclosed and contains�rstand second orderderivativesofthe basicstate.

� m̂ ij_qj � (@3m )ijk
_�jk +

+ [@1s�ij + L
21
ijkqk + L

22
ijklqk0l+ L

23
ijkl�kl+ L

24
ijklm �kl0m ]0j =

= L
11
ijqj+ L

12
ijkqj0k + L

13
ijk�jk + L

14
ijkl�jk0l;(6.22)

� (@2n)kji_qk � n̂ijkl
_�kl+

+ [L
41
ijklql+ L

42
ijklm ql0m + L

43
ijklm �lm + L

44
ijklm n�lm 0n]0k =

= L
31
ijkqk + L

32
ijklqk0l+ L

33
ijkl�kl+ L

34
ijklm �kl0m ;(6.23)

As one can see,the evolution equations are rather general. They are m ore generalthat

those given with the help of the entropy currents (1.3). O n the other hand the entropy

current(4.24)is also a specialcase ofthe general(1.2). However,the com patibility to the

current potentialstructure,expressed by (4.15),cannot be expressed explicitly in general.

(1.2)isde�nitely m ore generalregarding the nonlocality,m oreover,(4.24)proves,thatcan

be com patible with the potentialstructure in specialcases. However,it de�nitely restricts

thefunctionalform ofthecurrentm ultipliersA ij and B ijk.

M oreover,the potentialstructure isunavoidable requiring locality and balance form evo-

lution equations. Ifm ij and nijkl are constanta balance structure sim ilarto thatobtained

in [8]isrecovered.Thisfactrepresentsthem ain e�ectoftheenlargem entofthestate space

since thebalance structureiscom patible with m oregeneralentropy uxes.

7. N onlocal second sound: the G uyer-K rumhansl equation

Therm alwave propagation,som etim e referred to as second sound,is a low tem perature

phenom enon which can be observed,forinstance,in dielectric crystalssuch asSodium Flu-

oride (NaF)and Bism uth (Bi)[23,24,17].Itrequiresan extension ofthe classicalFourier’s

theory in ordertorem ovetheparadox ofin�nitespeed ofpropagation oftherm aldisturbances

[25].Phonon gashydrodynam ics[26,27]suppliesasatisfactory explanation ofheattransport

atlow tem perature.Phononsare quasi-particleswhich obey the Bose-Einstein statistics.In

asolid crystalthey form arare�ed gaswhosekineticequation can bederived sim ilarly tothat



ofan ordinary gas. Phononsm ay interactam ong them selvesand with lattice im perfections

through two di�erenttypesofprocesses:

i)Norm al-(N)processes,thatconserve the phonon m om entum ;

ii)Resistive-(R)processes,in which thephonon m om entum isnotconserved.

The frequencies �N and �R ofnorm aland resistive processes determ ine the characteristic

relaxation tim es�N = 1

�N
and �R = 1

�R
. Di�usive processestake over when there are m any

m oreR-processesthan N-processes.Ifinstead thereareonly few R-processesand m any m ore

N-processes,then a wave like energy transportm ay occur.

Such a phenom enology issatisfactorily described by theG uyer-K rum hanslequation [14],eq.

(57)(see also [28,15]).

(7.1) _qi+
1

�R
qi+

1

3
c
2
cV T0i=

1

5
�N c

2
�

qi0jj+ 2qj 0ji

�

;

where T = T̂ � T0 isthe tem perature variation (T isthe tem perature and T0 isthe average

tem perature). cV is the speci�c heat and c m eans the Debye phonons velocity. Such an

equation,which generalizesthe M axwell-Cattaneo-Vernotte equation [25]

(7.2) �R _qi+ qi= � �R
1

3
c
2
cV T0i;

was the �rst in the literature to include both relaxation tim es. It can be obtained by the

linearized Boltzm an equation for phonons in the Debye approxim ation, if one m aintains

term sO (�N )[14].Them aterialcoe�cients� N ;�R and cV arealldepend on thetem perature.

According to experim entalobservations[16]one can get

cV = aT
3
; �R = d e

� �=T
; �N = bT

� m
:

Here a;b;d;� are constant coe�cients and m 2 f3;4;5g depending on the m aterial. Let

us rem ark thatthe last function,a tem perature dependent�N is clearly contradicts to the

assum ptionsm ade by G uyerand K rum hansl[14]p771,and did notconsider,that(7.1)isa

linearized equation.

In Extended Therm odynam icstheG uyer-K rum hanslequation can berecovered in a4-�eld

theory provided one assum esweakly nonlocalconstitutive equationsforthe internalenergy

e and forthem om entum ux [17].

However,such an approach seem sto bequestionable because:

i)a nonlocalconstitutive space isin contrastwith the basic assum ptionsofExtended Ther-

m odynam ics.

ii)a nonlocalinternalenergy doesnotassurethatthespeci�cheatcV = @e

@T
ispositive.

iii)a nonlocalinternalenergy would m odify also the energy balance.

The last observation was pointed also by Dreyer and Struchtrup and they suggested to

consider higher order m om ents [6,7]. The other im portant question is the tem perature

dependency ofthecoe�cients.A phenom enologicaltheory cannotpredictthe exactform to

theconstitutivefunctions,butgivesrestrictionsand interrelations.Theserestrictionson the

tem peraturedependenciesarefrequently treated ratherloosely to getthecom patibility with

the linearized kinetic theory [14,6].

Theseproblem sdonotarisein thepresenttheory.In fact,wecan obtain theequation (7.1)

by considering a 4-�eld m odelwith second order nonlocality,nam ely the balance equation

(6.22)with �ij = 0 and m ij depending only on the internalenergy.Ityields

(7.3) � m ij_qj+

h

@1s�ij+ L
21
ijkqk + L

22
ijklqk0l

i

0j
= L

11
ijqj + L

12
ijkqj0k:

Itisconvenienttochooseasequilibrium therm odynam icvariabletheabsolutetem peratureTa

instead oftheinternalenergy e.Letusassum etheconstitutiveequationsL21
ijk

= L12
ijk

= 0.we

m ay exploitthetherm odynam icrelation 1

Ta
= @s

@e
and introducethetem peratureperturbation



T by Ta = T0 + T,where T0 is a background (average) tem perature. Now,equation (7.3)

reducesto

(7.4) m ij_qj + L
11
ijqj+

1

T2
T0i= L

22
ijklqk0lj:

Herem ,L11 and L22 can depend on thebackground tem peratureT0.Finally,equation (7.1)

iseasily obtained by (7.4)underthefurtherconstitutive assum ptions

(7.5) m ij =
3

c2aT5
�ij;

(7.6) L
11
ij =

3

c2aT5
e
�

T �ij;

(7.7) L
22
ijkl=

3b

5aT5+ m
�ij�kl:

Thatway,the G uyer-K rum hansltheory m ay be obtained in a classicalm acroscopic fram e-

work.Letusrem ark,thatthe previousphenom enologicallinearization isonly a laststep in

thecalculation based on thelinearization oftheBoltzm ann equation (eq.(57)to eq.(59)in

[14]).A sim ilarresulthasbeen obtained in [29].

8. C onclusions

W e have shown thatClassicalIrreversible Therm odynam icssupplem ented with dynam ic

degreesoffreedom isconsistentwith the idea ofhigherorderuxesasindependenttherm o-

dynam ic variables.In such a fram ework the balance form ofthe evolution equationscan be

obtained under suitable constitutive assum ptions. The locality ofthe entropy density,i.e.

thelocalstateassum ption,playsa centralrole.M oreover,thenonlocality oftheconstitutive

functions results in a wide class ofm aterials including the classicalCattaneo’s and G uyer-

K rum hanslheatconductors,which norm ally are derived from kinetic theory.Letusobserve

that the m odelabove encom passes allextended therm odynam ic m odels,since the balance

structurerepresentsa very particularform ofnonlocalevolution equations(2.2)and (2.3).

The �gure below shows the connections between the constitutive assum ptions and the

therm odynam ic restrictions,as far as the locality and nonlocality are concerned. The last

colum n refersto the corresponding section ofthe paper. LA denotesa locality assum ption.

The double head arrowsdenote speci�c interrelations,e.g. the black double head arrowsin

the �rst row denote equations (2.14)-(2.16),that give conditions between the entropy and

entropy currentfunctionsand evolution equations.The�fth row refersto RationalExtended

Therm odynam icsand thesixth row to the speci�csolution ofthe potentialrestriction given

by Jou,Lebon,M ongioviand Peruzza. As in Extended Therm odynam ics the dissipations

inequality isful�lled asan equality,we cannotconclude anything on the dissipative consti-

tutive functions(thatiswhy there are no white arrowsin these rows).Letusobserve,that

assum ptionson the form ofthe entropy currentm akespossible to build allrequirem entsof

the Second Law into the evolution equations in general(last two rows). In this case the

Second Law becom ea m aterialproperty,satis�ed independently oftheinitialconditionsand

theresulted constitutive functionsdepend only on the m aterial.

Itisworth noticingthatthepotentialform oftheentropy currentand thebalancestructure

iscom patible with the generalform ofthe entropy current,such asthatproposed by Ny��ri,

which yields(1.3)when A ij = @1s�ij and B ijk = (@2s)k�ij.In thiscasethebalancestructure

resultsin restrictionsforthe currentm ultipliersfrom thepotentialrequirem ent(4.15).

W eobtained closurerelationsboth with localand nonlocalentropy currentand in the�rst

casetheclosureforthehighestorderux wasan ordinary di�erentialequation.Theobtained

therm odynam ic closure ofthe hierarchicalstructure stressessom e deeperrelations between

thetherm odynam icand them oredetailed kineticstructure,sim ilarthatwasrecognized e.g.

in [30].



W e reinspected the therm alwave propagation at low tem perature and proved that the

G uyer-K rum hansltheory ofsecond sound can be derived in the fram ework ofm acroscopic

nonlocalirreversible therm odynam ics.
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Figure 1. Notations:L -local,nL -nonlocal,L(e)-localin the variable e,

LA -assum ed locality,Li -i-th ordernonlocal,Black arrow -consequence of

the Liu equations,W hite arrow -consequence ofthedissipation inequality
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